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Abstract
This article represents the results of marketing analysis of the pharmaceutical market of Ukraine
medicinal products for the treatment of seborea dermatitis of the scalp.
Materials and methods. Data of the State Register of Medicinal Products of Ukraine, electronic
databases, information retrieval program "Morion"; used marketing and graphic methods, methods of
monitoring, logical generalization and grouping.
Results. The analysis of registered on the Ukrainian market drugs belonging to group D01A
"Antifungal drugs for topical use", namely subgroups D01A C "Imidazole and triazole derivatives" and
D01A E "Other antifungal drugs for topical use", showed of the leading drugs of subgroup D01A C
“Imidazole and triazole derivatives” (71 %) and subgroups D01A E “Other antifungal agents for topical
use” occupy only 29 %. It is noted that the composition of the studied drugs includes 9 active
substances of synthetic origin. The most used are derivatives of imidazole, pyrithione, allylamines. It
was found that among these drugs, single drugs predominate, the share of which from the total
number of trade names is 88 %, while combined - only 12 %. It is noted that the structure of the studied
drugs is dominated by mild forms of release: creams – 31 %, ointments – 17 %, gels – 13 %, solutions for
external use – 26 %, others (tablets, shampoos, suspensions) - 13 %.
Conclusions. The creation of a new drug for the treatment of seborrheic dermatitis of the scalp in
the form of a cream–mask is an urgent task of Ukrainian pharmaceutical production.
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Introduction
Seborrheic dermatitis is a common disease
that usually begins during puberty and is most
common in people around the age of 40 [1, 2].
Seborrheic dermatitis of the scalp is a very specific
chronic disease that worsens the appearance of a
person, causing discomfort and moral suffering [3,
4].
According to the analysis of recent studies
[5-7], seborrheic dermatitis is registered in 3-5 % of
the population, but dandruff, as its mildest form, is
more common and is observed in approximately 1520 % of the population [8, 9]. The prevalence of
seborrheic dermatitis does not depend on race [10,
11]. Men get sick more often than women. This
disease can also occur in children during the first 10
weeks of life, as well as during puberty and is almost
non-existent in the elderly [12-15].
Dermatosis occurs in areas of the body
where the largest number of sebaceous glands are
centered: on the scalp, nasolabial triangle, the area
between the shoulder blades and on the skin of the
anterior surface of the chest [16]. The course of
seborrheic dermatitis can be supported by a yeastlike fungus of the genus Malassezia. For its part, it is
incorrect to call this disease infectious: the causative
agent is an opportunistic pathogen that is present in
the skin of virtually everyone [17, 18].
Among the reasons that contribute to the
development of fungal microflora, the main ones
are changes in the quality of sebum and its amount,
which significantly violates the barrier function of
the skin. Among the causes of these changes are
neurogenic factors, immune disorders, hormonal
imbalance in the body [19]. Clinically, seborrheic
dermatitis is characterized by peeling and
inflammation of the skin, and is accompanied by
itching. Fine-grained (whitish or dirty-gray scales) or
large-layered peeling appears on the scalp [20].
Treatment of seborrheic dermatitis should
be comprehensive and purely individual, including
oral, which
include desensitizing agents,
antihistamines, immunomodulators, antifungals,
nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, steroids, and
topical treatments and cosmetic skin care.
Therefore, the development of new drugs that
affect all pathogenetic components is quite relevant
[21].

Methods
Data of the State Register of Medicinal
Products of Ukraine, electronic databases,
information retrieval program "Morion"; used
marketing and graphic methods, methods of
monitoring, logical generalization and grouping [22].

Results
In the first phase of the study, we used the
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical Classification
System (ATC), adopted by the WHO as an
international standard methodology for conducting
statistical surveys on drug consumption in different
countries [23-25]. The analysis of registered on the
Ukrainian market drugs belonging to group D01A
"Antifungal drugs for topical use" was conducted on
the basis of the data of the State Register of
Medicinal Products of Ukraine. It is estimated that
the total number of registered drugs in this group is
51 trade names.
As a result of studying the received list of
medicines it is established that the following
subgroups belong to this group: D01A C "Imidazole
and triazole derivatives" and D01A E "Other
antifungal agents for topical use".
According to the analysis of the obtained
data, we determined that the leading positions are
occupied by drugs of subgroup D01A C "Imidazole
and triazole derivatives" (71 %), and drugs of
subgroup D01A E "Other antifungal agents for
topical use" - only 29 %.
A further study of the range of registered
producers of antifungal drugs for topical use by
producer countries showed that 12 countries were
registered on the Ukrainian market: India (16 %),
Ukraine (3 %), Switzerland (12 %), Germany (11 %),
Poland (10 %), Turkey, Spain, Italy and Jordan (5 %
each), all other producer countries – 28 % (Fig. 2).
The main
ukrainian
producers
of
dermatological
drugs
are
the
following
pharmaceutical
companies:
PJSC
"Kyivmedpreparat",
Borschagovsky
ChemicalPharmaceutical
Plant,
PJSC
"Fitopharm",
Chempharmzavod "Red Star", Joint UkrainianSpanish Enterprise "Sperko Ukraine", LLC
"Pharmaceutical Company" », PJSC« Pharmaceutical
firm «Darnitsa», PJSC «Farmak».
We also analyzed the dosage forms of
antifungal drugs for topical use, presented on the
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market of Ukraine (Fig. 3). It was found that
the structure of the studied medicinal forms is
dominated by mild forms of release, namely: creams
– 31 %, ointments – 17 %, gels – 13 %, solutions for
external use – 26 %, others (tablets, shampoos,
suspensions) - 13 %.

Discussion
It is known that the optimal composition of
any dosage form involves a scientifically selection of
active pharmacological ingredients and excipients in
the required concentrations. It should be noted that
due to the right combination, a high therapeutic
effect can be achieved. Therefore, the next stage of
the study was the analysis of the composition of
active components that are included in the studied
list of drugs (Fig. 1).
It is noted that the composition of the
studied drugs includes 9 active substances of
synthetic origin. The most commonly used are
imidazole derivatives (clotrimazole, ketoconazole,
bifonazole, econazole nitrate, sertocannazole
nitrate) and pyrithione (zinc pyrithionate),
allylamines (terbinafine hydrochloride), and uric acid
is used as the second active ingredient. Some
manufacturers combine synthetic and natural
ingredients (such as thick extracts of calendula and
yarrow), but such drugs do not exceed 1 %. At the
same time, at this stage of the analysis, we drew
attention to the fact that among these drugs are
dominated by mono-drugs, the share of which from
the total number of trade names is 88 %, while
combined – 12 %.
We
analyzed
the
most
common
combinations of substances that are part of the
combined drugs. It was found that the following
combinations are most often used: clotrimazole and
salicylic acid (Clotrisal®, PJSC Kyivmedpreparat,
Ukraine); ketoconazole and zinc pyrithionate (Keto
Plus, Glenmark Pharmaceuticals Ltd., India;
Dermazol® Plus, Kusum Healthkker HTP LTD, India);
clotrimazole and gentamicin sulfate (Clotrex,
Borschagovsky Chemical-Pharmaceutical Plant,
Ukraine). Based on the above, we can talk about the
rationality and viability of the development of
combined drugs with the use of new and modern
antifungal substances, namely the yeast-like fungus
of the genus Malassezia (Malassezia).
Production of a new Ukrainian drug in the
form of a cream–mask for application to the scalp
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for the treatment of seborrheic dermatitis is an
urgent and promising task of Ukrainian
pharmaceutical production.
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Figure 1. The analysis of the composition of active components of medicinals for seborea dermatitis of the scalp
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Figure 2. The analysis of the range of registered producers of antifungal drugs for topical use by producer
countries
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Figure 3. The analysis of the dosage forms of antifungal drugs for topical use, presented on the market of
Ukraine
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